Bronchogenic cysts (BC) are congenital abnormalities that occur most commonly within the mediastinum, and rarely occur within the diaphragm. We present the 21st case of an intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cyst in the English literature, and review all previous published cases. Analysis includes presenting clinical symptoms, relevant radiologic studies, surgical approaches to resection, and management of the diaphragm, among other relevant data. These lesions should remain on the differential diagnosis in cases of unusual masses in the region of the diaphragm.
Background
Bronchogenic cysts (BC) are congenital abnormalities that arise from the ventral foregut and occur most commonly within the mediastinum. Bronchogenic cysts rarely occur within the diaphragm. Up to June 2015, there were twenty cases of intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts reported in the English literature. We present a case of bronchogenic cyst located within the diaphragm in an adult male patient. This lesion was removed via a left thoracotomy approach and diagnosis was confirmed with surgical pathology.
Case
A 41 year old male presented with 6 months of back pain located around his lumbar spine. He had no history of trauma. An MRI of the spine revealed an ovoid soft tissue structure located medially at the left lung base, measuring approximately 4.5 cm by 5 cm (Fig. 1 ). Due to its hyper intense signal, it was thought to possibly represent a bronchogenic or proteinaceous cyst. The mass was further characterized by a CT scan of the chest which demonstrated a homogeneous soft tissue mass embedded within the posterior medial crus of the left hemidiaphragm, measuring 5.3 × 2.3 × 5.9 cm (Fig. 2 ).
An old CT had previously identified the mass and it had increased in size compared with ten years ago. The patient was otherwise asymptomatic with no complaints of chest pain, shortness of breath, weight loss, or abdominal pain. Physical examination of the patient revealed only mild mid thoracic spine tenderness.
The patient was taken to the operating room for a left posterolateral serratus sparing thoracotomy with resection of the left diaphragmatic mass. The diaphragm was reconstructed with a synthetic patch. The post-operative course was uneventful and the patient was discharged home on post-operative day five. Final pathology was consistent with a benign intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cyst with clear margins. The mass was composed of benign ciliated respiratory epithelium, cartilage and seromucinous glands surrounded by benign skeletal muscle.
Methods
We performed a combined MEDLINE, PubMed, ScienceDirect, and SCOPUS Database search for "bronchogenic cyst" AND "diaphragm" without date limitations. Case reports of intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts were selected for analysis and review. Non-English language articles were excluded. Citations of these case reports were inspected for references to other case reports, and these were investigated for appropriateness and included if relevant. Patient demographics, case specifics, including imaging, and details of operative approach were noted in each case report and pooled together for analysis. If a particular case report did not include pertinent data, such as operative approach or diaphragmatic management, they were excluded from that particular analysis.
Results
A total of twenty English language case reports for intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts were published from 1952 to 2014. The age of presentation varied significantly and ranged from 19 months to 74 years old, with a mean age of 42.7 years old. 57 % (12/21) of the patients were female. 71.4 % (15/21) presented on the left side. Most frequently, presentation was either for back pain or cough, each of which were present in 19 % (4/21) ( Table 1 ). Other common symptoms on presentation included chest pain, abdominal pain, or weight loss in 14 % (3/21) each. Prior to 1995, in the era pre-dating widespread tomography (CT), chest radiography (CXR) was the predominate mode of diagnosis. In the CT era, all cases involved CT at some point in the diagnostic workup, either when CXR was negative or to further characterize lesions seen on other modalities. CXR was negative in two patients with subsequent CT identifying the diaphragmatic lesion. Upper gastrointestial barium series and ultrasonography were also performed as part of patients' workup, but were rarely diagnostic. The most likely preoperative diagnoses varied significantly, but these lesions were most commonly confused with adrenal masses (Table 2) .
When commented on, CT reports most commonly describe these lesions as homogeneous soft tissue hypoenhancing masses. The mean CT Hounsfield units were 38.3 ± 13.5. Calcification was present in three patients, and described as combined linear and nodular. MRI was performed in four patients to further characterize the lesions. MRI noted the majority to be T1/T2 hyperintense, but classification of them varied as either solid, soft tissue, or cystic lesions. The largest lesion was 10 cm and the mean size was 6.19 ± 2.58 cm.
Surgical approach varied, but was most commonly performed via a posterolateral thoracotomy (47.4 %; 9/ 19) (Table 3) . Laparotomy, thoracoscopy, and a thoracoabdominal approach were the next most common utilized approach at 15.8 % (3/19) each, respectively (Table 4 ). All reported cases resulted in complete removal of the bronchogenic cyst. The specifics of reconstruction of the diaphragm were variable, and frequently not reported. Reconstruction was accomplished via primary closure in 69.2 % (9/13). Three cases (23.1 %) reported the use of prosthetic material to bridge a large diaphragmatic defect.
On gross examination, six (28.6 %) were noted to be multilocular, while three (14.3 %) were unilocular, with the remaining not describing loculations. Four cases (19.0 %) described calcification present in specimen, three noting the calcification to be focal. One of these cases did not show radiologic evidence of calcification. All pathologic analysis denoted absence of malignancy; however, two cases denoted the presence of squamous metaplasia within the resected bronchogenic cyst. Sample size would limit any analysis of predictors of metaplasia in this series.
Discussion
Bronchogenic cysts are congenital lesions that are thought to arise from an abnormally budding ventral foregut, which then develops into a blind ending fluid filled pouch [1] . However, the exact embryologic development of these cysts is currently unclear [2] . Given that they likely arise from embryologic error, bronchogenic cysts are also associated with other congenital pulmonary malformations, such as congenital lobar emphysema or pulmonary sequestration [1] . On occasion, bronchogenic cysts may harbor malignancy, and the presence of a bronchogenic cyst necessitates surgical resection [3] . While commonly located in the mediastinum, the intradiaphragmatic location is exceedingly rare, and our case documents the twentyfirst case in the English literature [1] .
Symptoms that are seen are frequently nonspecific and may not be related to the bronchogenic cyst itself, but rather prompting workup, which then reveals the lesion. When symptoms arise, typically patients present with pain, but they can also have respiratory symptoms such as intermittent or persistent cough. Symptoms are likely due to compression or irritation of adjacent structures. Bronchogenic cysts, as a group, can also present with symptoms from cyst communication with aerodigestive structures, bleeding, or localized infections, but none of these were present with bronchogenic cysts in the intradiaphragmatic location [1] . Imaging studies have an increasingly important role in the diagnosis or suggestion of intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts. Compared with mediastinal bronchogenic cysts, intradiaphragmatic lesions have similar CT and MRI characteristics, but they Elemen [6] 2008 Hydatid Cyst Zugel [7] 2008 Symptomatic cystic liver tumor
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Kesseler [17] 1955 Diaphramatic cyst are not completely diagnostic. A combined approach utilizing multiple modalities of imaging may help to characterize these lesions, but given their rarity, are often difficult diagnoses to make on imaging alone. Due to this, surgical resection remains necessary for diagnosis [4] . It appears as though surgical approaches for resection of these lesions are dependent on the most likely diagnosis as well as the anticipated extent of diaphragmatic reconstruction. Frequently, preoperative localization of these lesions are difficult, and they may be mistakenly thought to be either within the abdominal or thoracic cavities, rather than within the diaphragm itself. However, our review notes that virtually all approaches are suitable for successful resection of intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts, including minimally invasive approaches. We can speculate that minimally invasive approaches would yield improved short term outcomes, but with such a small sample size, and each unique case presenting its own challenges, we could only speculate as to that conclusion.
The pathologic hallmark of bronchogenic cysts is the presence of ciliated pseudostratified columnar epithelium, cartilage, and smooth muscle within the cyst wall. Grossly, there is a variable presentation, which likely contributes to their variable radiologic appearance. Reason for resection of these lesions is their unclear diagnosis, potential for harboring malignancy, infectious complications, erosive complications, and symptomatology, if present [1] . While pathologic analysis did not reveal evidence of malignancy present in any of the cases, the presence of squamous metaplasia in two cases, suggests their malignant potential and raises the possibility of stepwise carcinogenesis in these lesions [5] .
Conclusions
Intradiaphragmatic bronchogenic cysts are very rare, and this review characterizes the variable nature of clinical presentation, radiologic appearance, surgical techniques, and pathology. These lesions should remain on the differential diagnosis in cases of unusual masses in the region of the diaphragm. 
